Teaching ACLS stroke objectives to prehospital providers: a case-based approach.
To determine whether a case-based educational module would increase prehospital care providers' short-term and long-term knowledge about stroke and to compare the educational impact when the module was moderated by a physician versus an advanced cardiac life support (ACLS) instructor. A stroke module consisting of two case-based scenarios was administered to emergency medical services (EMS) personnel by either an ACLS instructor or a physician. Identical 25-question tests (based on 1997 ACLS prehospital stroke objectives) were administered before and after the module. Descriptive statistics were calculated by groups, and Wilcoxon tests were used to assess the significance of improvement in scores based on the paired data. Two hundred six EMS personnel [112 (54%) emergency medical technician (EMT)-P, 91 (44%) EMT-B/EMT-I, and three (2%) other training levels] participated in the module, of whom 74 [30 (41%) EMT-P, 42 (57%) EMT-B/EMT-I, and two (2%) other training levels] participated in follow-up testing between six and seven months. Overall, there was a 32% improvement in test scores immediately after completion of the module (p < 0.001) and an 18% improvement at six months (p < 0.001). No significant difference in pretest scores existed between the physician-led and ACLS instructor-led groups (mean EMT-P pretest scores 69% versus 70% and EMT-B/EMT-I scores 55% versus 54%, respectively). There was no significant difference in short-term (p = 0.36) or long-term (p = 0.074) score improvements between the two groups. This case-based approach to EMS stroke education is effective and can achieve equal benefit when administered by a physician or an ACLS instructor.